Bombing Vote At UN?

The UN Security Council yesterday approved a resolution that calls for an immediate cease-fire in Vietnam. The resolution was adopted by a vote of 10 to 6, with five abstentions. The abstainers were the Soviet Union, China, Poland, and East Germany. The resolution also calls for the withdrawal of all armed forces from Vietnam and for the restoration of peace in the area.

Austrian Dissent

VIENNA (UPI) - Austrian Roman Catholics do not have to confess the sin of the pill as a mortal sin. Therefore, whoever acts against the spirit of the encyclical is not necessarily parted from the love of God and may accept holy communion without confession.

Danny In Jail

FRANKFURT, Germany (UPI) Police held "Danny the Red," Richard H. Nixon's son, for a detour for an hour.

With HHH

WASHINGTO (UPI) - Richard M. Nixon leads Hubert H. Humphrey, 39 to 31 per cent, in a Louis Harris survey published yesterday which also showed George C. Wallace gaining on both major candidates.

Pope Disturbed

VIATICAN CITY (UPI) - Vatican sources said yesterday that the bom bing of all of North Vietnam.

Bombing Vote At UN?

UNITED NATIONS, UPI - Secretary General U Thant suggested yesterday that the question of a U.S. bombing of North Vietnam "will be put to a vote by the General Assembly which opens today.

THE WORLD TODAY

Wallace Gain

WASHINGTO (UPI) - Richard M. Nixon leads Hubert H. Humphrey, 39 to 31 per cent, in a Louis Harris survey published yesterday which also showed George C. Wallace gaining on both major candidates.

THE PROPOSAL FOR STUDENT ROLE IN ACADEMIC CHANGE AT STC

Proposal For Student Role In Academic Change At SNC

St. Mary's College Academic Commissioner Sally Davis said yesterday that she would appeal for increased student participation in the concept of academic council and two of its committees Academic Standings and Curriculum Study. Miss Davis is scheduled to submit her proposals to the Faculty Assembly later this week. Miss Davis explained her proposal as a way to "give adequate student voice and representation on the committees that involve them the most." She states that such a move is in accordance with recommendations from the Board of Trustees made after a study last year. At that time the board suggested that there be increased student participation in the college policy making structure.

Richard Hunter, Chairman of Notre Dame Students for Humphrey, strongly criticized Notre Dame Young Democrats President Pat Barbolla yesterday in the continuing dispute over the failure of the Young Democrats to endorse Vice President Humphrey and the YD's refusal to include Humphrey in their literature. Hunter, who ran a Humphrey table separate from that of the Young Democrats at Activities Night last week, contended "After we had been assured by YD Vice President Rick Libowit that Vice President Humphrey would be given at least moderate consideration by the club, we were completely ignored in all of the literature and recruitment material of the YD." Barbolla countered Hunter's criticism by saying "We figured that in our first piece of literature we did not want to endorse Humphrey. There is strong feeling against Humphrey in the club. We have a Congressional Briadema in our literature because we felt him to be a Democrat whom all can endorse and support." Barbolla went on to maintain "Humphrey will be given consideration at a meeting in two weeks."

Barbolla reiterated his strong personal opposition to Humphrey, saying "As an individual I cannot support Hubert Humphrey. The reason for my non-endorsement is that Hubert Humphrey is for continuing President Johnson's policies on the Vietnam war. I feel the Vietnam question overrides any other issue this year." Barbolla said, however, that he would support neither Richard Nixon nor George Wallace for the Presidency and termed them "greater evils by far than Humphrey."

Hunter contended that the club, instead of refusing to endorse Humphrey, should be "attempting to educate the student body on the positive qualities of the Vice President."

THE THREE SISTERS

Serving the Notre Dame and Saint Mary's College Community

St. Mary's College Academic Commissioner Sally Davis said yesterday that she would appeal for increased student participation in the concept of academic council and two of its committees Academic Standings and Curriculum Study. Miss Davis is scheduled to submit her proposals to the Faculty Assembly later this week. Miss Davis explained her proposal as a way to "give adequate student voice and representation on the committees that involve them the most." She states that such a move is in accordance with recommendations from the Board of Trustees made after a study last year. At that time the board suggested that there be increased student participation in the college policy making structure.

Rev. John J. McGrath, President of the college, agreed that further consideration be given on the concept of student involvement but expressed the desire that some discretion be used concerning the nomination of students to the individual committees. Rev. John J. McGrath, presented, approximately eight committees under the Academic Affairs Council. The only two that deal directly with the student body are the ones that Miss Davis' proposal aimed at first of these is the Academic Standing Committee. At present it is composed of the Academic Dean and six elected faculty. This committee is responsible for minor changes in policy such as classroom, comprehensive exams and senior exemptions. It also acts as a screening board for students being considered for academic probation. Miss Davis said that she thought that there should be at least four students sitting on this committee, each of them voting members. The Committee on Undergraduate Studies is presently composed of seven elected faculty members. Their duty is to point out the need for changes in curriculum and refer it to the Standing Committee. Miss Davis hopes to gain seats for five students on this committee; perhaps, she said, a representative from the Madison Scholars Program (Student Senate Council) and the four class Academic Commissioner Miss Davis stated that she will also ask for a seat on the main Academic Affairs Council as well as on the two subcommittees. This request was composed of the President, Vice President, Academic Dean and

Proposal For Student Role In Academic Change At SNC

St. Mary's College Academic Commissioner Sally Davis said yesterday that she would appeal for increased student participation in the concept of academic council and two of its committees Academic Standings and Curriculum Study. Miss Davis is scheduled to submit her proposals to the Faculty Assembly later this week. Miss Davis explained her proposal as a way to "give adequate student voice and representation on the committees that involve them the most." She states that such a move is in accordance with recommendations from the Board of Trustees made after a study last year. At that time the board suggested that there be increased student participation in the college policy making structure.

Richard Hunter, Chairman of Notre Dame Students for Humphrey, strongly criticized Notre Dame Young Democrats President Pat Barbolla yesterday in the continuing dispute over the failure of the Young Democrats to endorse Vice President Humphrey and the YD's refusal to include Humphrey in their literature. Hunter, who ran a Humphrey table separate from that of the Young Democrats at Activities Night last week, contended "After we had been assured by YD Vice President Rick Libowit that Vice President Humphrey would be given at least moderate consideration by the club, we were completely ignored in all of the literature and recruitment material of the YD."

Barbolla countered Hunter's criticism by saying "We figured that in our first piece of literature we did not want to endorse Humphrey. There is strong feeling against Humphrey in the club. We have a Congressional Briadema in our literature because we felt him to be a Democrat whom all can endorse and support." Barbolla went on to maintain "Humphrey will be given consideration at a meeting in two weeks."

Barbolla reiterated his strong personal opposition to Humphrey, saying "As an individual I cannot support Hubert Humphrey. The reason for my non-endorsement is that Hubert Humphrey is for continuing President Johnson's policies on the Vietnam war. I feel the Vietnam question overrides any other issue this year." Barbolla said, however, that he would support neither Richard Nixon nor George Wallace for the Presidency and termed them "greater evils by far than Humphrey."

Hunter contended that the club, instead of refusing to endorse Humphrey, should be "attempting to educate the student body on the positive qualities of the Vice President."

problems for sr. bar

Citing incidents occurring over the past weekend, Senior Class President Dave Witt said yesterday that a policeman will be present outside or near Club '69 during coming weekends. Witt stated "The officers of the Senior Class and the staff of Club '69 are taking steps to ensure safety of people at the club. A policeman will be stationed in the vicinity of Club '69 until such time as trouble diminishes."

"According to Witt and others, several incidents occurred Friday and Saturday nights between people loitering outside the club and club members who attempted to blame the incidents on race, saying "The essential point is that people seem to have nothing better to do than loiter outside looking for trouble."
On The Feast of St. James

Second of a series on the encyclical Humanae Vitae by Michael Patrick O'Connell and Michael Bollier.

The joys and the hopes, the griefs and the anxieties of men and women at any age, in every time, are the joy, the hopes, the griefs, the anxieties of the followers of Christ. Indeed, nothing genuinely human fails to rise in echo in their hearts.

The majority report of the papal commission on birth control, issued by Pope John and expanded by Paul, redefining itself. Further, that the view that the dogmatic history of the Church is one of the church in confrontation with heresy; further that the duty of man is to humanize and to bring to greater perfection the life of man what is given in nature. Then must be considered the sense of the faithful, according to it, condemnation of a couple to a long and often heroic existence as the means to regulate conception cannot be found in the truth.

This was the mandate Paul took in hand and destroyed in the feast of St. James the Apostle. If the encyclical's contents were not predictable, then the reactions certainly were. L'Osservatore Romano, by L'Osservatore Romano, the voice of the Holy See, appeared the "sounding board" of a group oppressed by the burden of the decision and proceeded to explain why and how and when the encyclical did not support liberation in the service of the Church. The theologians who signed included last semester's visiting professor in moral theology, William Van Der Marck, OP.

The most prominent was probably a statement issued in Washington five days after the encyclical was published by 87 Roman Catholic theologians; later it was signed by others. The theologians urged that, in effect, the encyclical be ignored; they concluded that "spouses may responsibly decide the only viable end of sexual relations in marriage."

Among the members of the Notre Dame faculty who signed against the papal statement were Father David Borell, and Sister Jean Reidy, one of his students and known for her work in the field of liberation theology. The theologians who signed included last semester's visiting professor in moral theology, William Van Der Marck, OP.

The mail indicates that this point was brought out. The Nazis lost.

As one who actually believes in the "weber is-tradition attitude o f our administration" is "bargaining in good faith". Student leaders have been the ones who constantly question whether the Administration is willing to bargain in good faith. Recriminations justify however an examination of whether student leaders are as open-minded and willing to compromise as they want the Administration to be.

The center of discussion of course is the Student Life Council. The Center tripartite board with equal division among administration, faculty, and students is an innovation which resulted from last year's meeting with an ad hoc committee. The decisions at Notre Dame will be law unless vetoed by the University President.

Whatever Council may be, it is a definite concession to the students by the Board of Trustees, and does represent an effort to a fair and reasonable compromise except for one important detail. We felt that this point to be kept.

The Nazins lost.

To say the Pope can't decide matters is tantamount to taking up Father's position that no authority can force a "state" and "Gestapo type checking". C'mon fellas. Everyone knows that enforcers" and another student leader calls them signs of "a police establishment."

One of the most talked about things at Notre Dame in recent days is "bargaining in good faith". Student leaders have been the ones who constantly question whether the Administration is willing to bargain in good faith. Recriminations justify however an examination of whether student leaders are as open-minded and willing to compromise as they want the Administration to be.

In two ways this type of statement raises questions about the honorable gentleman's "good faith". First of all he negotiates with an ad hoc committee of administration members of the Council. jeep you don't have to be rich to give her a Tiffany diamond.

As an article entitled "Parallels" appeared in your last issue (September 23). This presented an amusing opportunity for a fairly accurate comparison except for one important detail. We felt that this point should be kept.

The Nazins lost.

As one who actually believes in God, Country and Notre Dame (in other words, a fascist pig), I would like to thank THE OBSERVER for printing Joel Connelly's column of 9/23/68 in which he draws the clever little picture of "good faith". First of all he negotiates with an ad hoc committee of administration members of the Council. From the assertion that within the Church is accepted that Catholics may dissent from authoritative, new bodies of the Church, provided adequate objectively assessible reasons are available. In addition to criticizing the papal statement the theologians urged that, in effect, the encyclical be ignored; they concluded that "spouses may responsibly decide the only viable end of sexual relations in marriage."

Among the members of the Notre Dame faculty who signed against the papal statement were Father David Borell, and Sister Jean Reidy, one of his students and known for her work in the field of liberation theology. The theologians who signed included last semester's visiting professor in moral theology, William Van Der Marck, OP.
Belafonte
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Stepan Center

Joe Louis had it before them. They all feel the same way. They get along with the memories of those two other World Series he was eligible for unless somebody gets hurt and the Tigers put him on their roster. Since he's 36 and not likely to get another close look at one, he'll do it if he has to, though. He's a special professional. Like Al Kaline.

Louis embarrasses easily because he's sensitive. He appreciates people are happy for him that he's finally on a pennant winner after 15 years but he wishes they'd stop fussing over where he'll play. Actually, he couldn't care less.

The important thing with Al Kaline, if you know him, is that the Tigers will be in the series. That's the big thing with him, not whether he's going to play. That's why he did what he did Tuesday night when he walked into manager Mayo Smith's office and told him to play the two kids, Mickey Stanley and Jim Northrup, in the outfield along with Willie Horton.

There had been some talk that Kaline, who played first base as well as the outfield for the Tigers this year, might be used at third base against the Cardinals but that was mostly talk.

Mayo Smith tried to explain what he meant when he first mentioned the possibility of Kaline playing third. He wasn't ruling out the World Series but he was thinking more in terms of trying to play his 33-year-old outfielder at third base next spring.

As matters stand now, Smith probably will start Stanley, Northrup and Horton in the outfield and Kaline will be his fourth outfielder, his second first baseman and his first pinch hitter as he was last year when he got so mad about striking out that he broke his finger by accidentally slamming his bat.

Kaline has an extra kind of pride. Special professionals like Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, Johnny Unitas and Arnold Palmer all have the same kind and guys like Sandy Koufax, Joe DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, Johnny Unitas and Arnold Palmer all have the same kind and guys like Sandy Koufax, Joe DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, Johnny Unitas and Arnold Palmer all have the same kind and guys like Sandy Koufax, Joe DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, Johnny Unitas and Arnold Palmer all have the same kind and guys like Sandy Koufax, Joe DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, Johnny Unitas and Arnold Palmer all have the same kind and guys like Sandy Koufax, Joe DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, Johnny Unitas and Arnold Palmer all have the same kind and guys like Sandy Koufax, Joe DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, Johnny Unitas and Arnold Palmer all have the same kind and guys like Sandy Koufax, Joe DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, Johnny Unitas and Arnold Palmer all have the same kind and guys like Sandy Koufax, Joe DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, Johnny Unitas and Arnold Palmer all have the same kind and guys like Sandy Koufax, Joe DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, Johnny Unitas and Arnold Palmer all have the same kind and guys like Sandy Koufax, Joe DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, Johnny Unitas and Arnold Palmer all have the same kind and guys like Sandy Koufax, Joe DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, Johnny Unitas and Arnold Palmer all have the same kind and guys like Sandy Koufax, Joe DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, Johnny Unitas and Arnold Palmer all have the same kind and guys like Sandy Koufax, Joe DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, Johnny Unitas and Arnold Palmer all have the same kind and guys like Sandy Koufax, Joe DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, Johnny Unitas and Arnold Palmer all have the same kind and guys like Sandy Koufax, Joe DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, Johnny Unitas and Arnold Palmer all have the same kind and guys like Sandy Koufax, Joe DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, Johnny Unitas and Arnold Palmer all have the same kind and guys like Sandy Koufax, Joe DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, Johnny Unitas and Arnold Palmer all have the same kind and guys like Sandy Koufax, Joe DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle, Willie Mays, Johnny Unitas and Arnold Palmer all have.